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applicable when it comes to criticizing 
certain religions. 

Random House Publishing has de-
cided not to print the novel ‘‘The Jewel 
of Medina’’ because Islamic radicals 
are a bit upset. Apparently, American 
author Sherry Jones hurt some feelings 
by writing a fiction book about 
Muhammad’s child bride Aisha. Now 
Random House has been intimidated 
into not publishing the book because a 
small radical group of Islamic individ-
uals object. Random House has given in 
to the threats of the religious speech 
and press police. 

Author Salman Rushdie, who was 
threatened by these same type of indi-
viduals years ago because of his book, 
‘‘The Satanic Verses,’’ said that, ‘‘This 
is censorship by fear.’’ 

These Islamic radicals go throughout 
the world and denounce free speech and 
free press if the content is critical of 
Islam. Further, they demand censor-
ship of the offensive material. Radicals 
cannot control and suppress the first 
amendment because they don’t agree 
with what people say or print. Too bad 
book publishers have given up their 
right to a free press because now a 
novel offends some religious group. 

And that’s just the way it is. 

f 

GIVE US A GOOD ENERGY BILL 

(Mr. BURTON of Indiana asked and 
was given permission to address the 
House for 1 minute and to revise and 
extend his remarks.) 

Mr. BURTON of Indiana. Mr. Speak-
er, during the August recess, I think a 
lot of my colleagues got the message 
from their constituents that they want 
an energy bill, they want energy inde-
pendence, and they want us to start 
working on that right now. 

I talked to some of my Democrat col-
leagues today, and I had an indication 
from them that we might have an en-
ergy bill next week. All I wanted to say 
to the leadership on the Democrat side 
is, Give us an energy bill that we can 
really support. Please don’t give us a 
facade. Don’t give us the frosting on 
the cake without the cake. We want an 
energy bill that will move us toward 
energy independence that will allow us 
to work and get energy from a whole 
host of sources, as well as the alter-
native sources that we’re talking about 
in the new technologies. 

Give us a good energy bill. Don’t give 
us a piece of junk that we can’t vote 
for. 

f 

b 1945 

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT ON AN 
ENERGY POLICY 

(Mr. BRADY of Texas asked and was 
given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute.) 

Mr. BRADY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I 
hoped to comment on the Democrat en-

ergy bill tonight, but it is still under 
construction in the back rooms. 

What I don’t understand is why this 
Congress, this Democrat Congress, 
stands in the way of the American peo-
ple and does not allow a straight up-or- 
down vote on exploring for more en-
ergy here in America. 

Our Republican plan is simple: use 
less energy, find more sources here in 
America, conserve more, bring the re-
newables online, but let’s explore more 
for oil and gas in our deep ocean waters 
and arctic reserve. That’s the only way 
we can have an affordable bridge to the 
future. We can reduce our dependence 
on foreign oil, and again, give some 
help to the families and small busi-
nesses and school districts across this 
country who are suffering because of 
high gas prices. 

Now is the time to act. Now is the 
time. We need a straight up-or-down 
vote. 
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SPECIAL ORDERS 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 

the Speaker’s announced policy of Jan-
uary 18, 2007, and under a previous 
order of the House, the following Mem-
bers will be recognized for 5 minutes 
each. 
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WE SHOULDN’T USE FORCE 
AGAINST IRAN 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Washington (Mr. 
MCDERMOTT) is recognized for 5 min-
utes. 

Mr. MCDERMOTT. Mr. Speaker, the 
sounds we are hearing and the signals 
we are seeing from the administration 
remind me of the months leading up to 
the invasion of Iraq. For all those sup-
porters of the President who claimed 6 
years ago that military intervention in 
Iraq would be the U.S.’s last option, we 
now know the war was the first, pre-
ordained and only option of the admin-
istration. They just had to cook the 
books to make the American people be-
lieve otherwise. 

America has paid a very steep price: 
America has lost lives; Iraqis have lost 
lives; $1 trillion lost; American moral 
leadership in the world lost. And we 
cannot afford to let this administra-
tion do it again with a military strike 
against Iran before the President and 
Vice President leave office in January. 

The news of late is deeply troubling, 
and we have a responsibility to remind 
the Americans of the administration’s 
penchant to conduct diplomacy with 
bullets and bombs. 

I believe the people have the right to 
know and the right to demand this ad-
ministration, and the Republican tick-
et for the Presidency, declare there be 
no military strike against Iran by U.S. 
forces or on our behalf by a U.S. ally 
like Israel unless the Congress votes 
for it. 

My concerns come directly out of the 
reporting by credible, mainstream 
international news organizations that 
have built their reputation on credi-
bility. 

I enter into the RECORD a September 
1 story from the Jerusalem Post. The 
headline is: ‘‘Dutch intel: U.S. to strike 
Iran in coming weeks.’’ 

[From the Jerusalem Post, Sept. 1, 2008] 
DUTCH INTEL: U.S. TO STRIKE IRAN IN COMING 

WEEKS 
(By JPost.com Staff) 

The Dutch intelligence service, the AIVD, 
has called off an operation aimed at infil-
trating and sabotaging Iran’s weapons indus-
try due to an assessment that a U.S. attack 
on the Islamic Republic’s nuclear program is 
imminent, according to a report in the coun-
try’s De Telegraaf newspaper on Friday. 

The report claimed that the Dutch oper-
ation had been ‘‘extremely successful,’’ and 
had been stopped because the U.S. military 
was planning to hit targets that were ‘‘con-
nected with the Dutch espionage action.’’ 

The impending air-strike on Iran was to be 
carried out by unmanned aircraft ‘‘within 
weeks,’’ the report claimed, quoting ‘‘well 
placed’’ sources. 

The Jerusalem Post could not confirm the 
De Telegraaf report. 

According to the report, information 
gleaned from the AIVD’s operation in Iran 
has provided several of the targets that are 
to be attacked in the strike, including ‘‘parts 
for missiles and launching equipment.’’ 

‘‘Information from the AIVD operation has 
been shared in recent years with the CIA,’’ 
the report said. 

On Saturday, Iran’s Deputy Chief of Staff 
General Masoud Jazayeri warned that should 
the United States or Israel attack Iran, it 
would be the start of another World War. 

On Friday, Ma’ariv reported that Israel 
had made a strategic decision to deny Iran 
military nuclear capability and would not 
hesitate ‘‘to take whatever means nec-
essary’’ to prevent Teheran from achieving 
its nuclear goals. 

According to the report, whether the 
United States and Western countries succeed 
in thwarting the Islamic Republic’s nuclear 
ambitions diplomatically, through sanc-
tions, or whether a U.S. strike on Iran is 
eventually decided upon, Jerusalem has 
begun preparing for a separate, independent 
military strike. 

I also enter into the RECORD the Au-
gust 29 Jerusalem Post story entitled, 
‘‘Israel reaches strategic decision not 
to let Iran go nuclear.’’ 

[From the Jerusalem Post, online edition, 
Aug. 29, 2008] 

ISRAEL REACHES STRATEGIC DECISION NOT TO 
LET IRAN GO NUCLEAR 
(By JPost.com Staff) 

Israel will not agree to allow Iran to 
achieve nuclear weapons and if the grains 
start running out in the proverbial egg 
timer, Jerusalem will not hesitate to take 
whatever means necessary to prevent Iran 
from achieving its nuclear goals, the govern-
ment has recently decided in a special dis-
cussion. 

According to the Israeli daily Ma’ariv, 
whether the United States and Western 
countries will succeed in toppling the aya-
tollah regime diplomatically, through sanc-
tions, or whether an American strike on Iran 
will eventually be decided upon, Jerusalem 
has put preparations for a separate, inde-
pendent military strike by Israel in high 
gear. 
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